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Clever Rogues—Facts About Their Deceptions MB
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BOUT 1769 Baron Kempelen of employed his waking hours in an- idle way, but 
Hungary began to astonish the to have left a candle burning while he slept to

bear witness of his zeal in scholastic pursuits.
He wrote a treatise upon Formosa in Latin.
When this was translated into English, it had 
a very large success. Td corroborate his claim 
of being a native Formosan, he would eat raw 
meat, roots and herbs. He was lionized, and 
was immensely successful. Although he car
ried on his deception with the greatest ingenu
ity, deceiving great and small, he tripped at
fast.fi.................... ■ ___ ................
someone in exploiting a “white Formosan ancient Egypt written in Greek by Uranios.
ware.” This led to his downfall. Detection be- This he proposed to sell to the Germans for a prevent its sale and exportation. One critic,

ac- great sum. In order to understand just what Dupre, declared that he must assign it to 
a marvelous piece of work he produced, it will .Michelangelo for its force and to Robbia for 

' 0f the dif- the exquisiteness of its treatment, regarding
ficulties. He. undertook to produce a palimp^k as a wonderfully beautiful work of art. Sir 

A « a* a,, r nf sest—that is, an old parchment manuscript' Frederick Leighton, the noted English painter,A self-educatèd - man of humble origin of which has-been/used again ’for a more modern having received a photograph, placed it, like a 
Vrat" T,1rns lomnrflnt of both work. He todft/à minmcript. of about the sacred image, at the head of his bed.” It is

.....................- .. , . twelfth' century, and wrote his history on the J.said that the Grand Duchesse Mane of Russia
fraud involving the preparation of twenty-seven same parchment. As this new writing was to and Lippart seriously thought of building a 
thousand odd forged documents, many of them masquerade as the older, he had to avoid get- temple to house this wonderful bit of art. But, 
purporting to be letters written by celebrated t;ng a sjngie une of the new upon any part of notwithstanding the plaudits of those who 
historical personages. -Although Written m . r^e This “required /wonderful care/as- “knew,” the bust was a fake. Rumors having
French, they purported to be letters from Sap- there was really but very little space. In ad- become current that the piece of terra cotta 
pho, Thales, Dante, Petrarch, Julius Caesar, dition, he had to make the Greek letters he was not what it purported to be, one of the 
Alexander the Great, St. Luke, Shakespeare, used agree with‘“flie style of the century they purchasers abruptly demanded of Bastianini

supposed to represent. Of course, the one day at his workshop whether he created 
others. M. Chastes, the great , mathematician, history itself and» the character of the lan- the bust. And he admitted that he did 
was apparently ready to believe that all the an- guage had -to correspond with the supposed But this was not the only great “success” of 
cients were proficient in this language, for he period of composition. As Prof. Max Muller Bastianini. A terra-cotta bust of Benevieni, 
wu l ._///./ . m I..
among other documents Lucas communicated Lepsius’s “Çhrofiptôgy^ And so tjie finished garded

geographical experts heard his story, tested it 
from their wide and accurate knowledge, and 
risked their reputations by giving it full credit. 
They, too, were of opinion that it contained 
matter of especial importance to science. The 
British Association for the Advancement of 
Science began to be officially interested. Ar
rangements were entered into for the appear
ance of the hero before it at the Bristol meet
ing.

Rougemont told a truly staggering taie. 
Hé enriched it with lively details of a fight 
with an octopus, of a wreck from which he was 
saved by a swimming dog to whose tail he 
clung, of an island on which he landed and 
where he lived on turtle meat and rode on 
turtles as if they' were horses, of a visit of 
four starving blacks, one of whom, a woman, 
he married and to whom he even dedicated his 
astonishing narrative, and of his leaving the 
island to become the ruler of an Australian 
cannibal tribe for thirty years.

Long before the magazine had completed , 
the story, Rougemont was found to be a fakir. 
His biography was fiction. He had, however, 
deceived for a considerable time a great mass 
of people, many of whom knew Australia, and 
some of whom .were experts in the branches of 
knowledge having to do with the alleged facts.

The Louvre in Paris is both the largest and 
the finest collection of examples of art that 
exists anywhere in the world. And yet this 
great museum of art has been made within 
recent years the victim of a striking piece of 
forgery. There was submitted to its inspec
tion and approval a wonderful example of the 
goldsmith’s art. This was claimed to be the 
tiara of Saitapharnes, and to have been dug up 
in southern Russia. The Louvre paid £4,000 
for the headpiece. Henri Rochefort, the noted 
editor of “L’Intransigeant,” branded the head- 
piece as a forgery. It is possible that he did 
not act entirely independently, although he 
was an expert in art matters. To support the 
allegation of fraud, there was brought to Paris 
a certain M. Koukhomovski, a goldsmith of 
Odessa. Arrived, in Paris, he demonstrated 
that he could indeed execute work the equal of 
the tiara. The upshot of it all seems to be that 
the tiara was partly genuine, but otherwise to 
have been the work of the accomplished M. 
Koukhoriiovski.

had used them without acknowledging his the Italian Bastianini. Born in 1830 in the 
source. And so it went. But Le Verrier de- midst of abject poverty, he had, properly 
molished the whole fabric of the fraud. Lu- speaking, no systematic education, either liter- 
cas was finally brought to trial, convicted, and ary or artistic. But he had real genius. An 
sent to prison for two years. He had realized, antiquarian of the name of Freppa employed 
however, about thirty thousand dollars from him for two francs per day to produce “antiqui- 
his activities. ■ ties” which might be sold at a good profit. So

Simonides was a past master in the art of this became Bastianni’s life-work—the pro
literary forgery. His performances belong to duction of forgeries. One of his most cele- 
approximately the same period, but were ac- brated works is the bust of Savonarola. Per- 
complished on different soil. His greatest suaded that here was a real fifteenth century 

In an unwary moment he - joined with achievement was- the forgery of a history of bust, two public-spirited gentlemen collected
10,000 francs, and purchased it from Freppa to

civilized world of Europe with his 
chess player. This was appar
ently a figure controlled by me
chanical devices, and which was 
able, notwithstanding the fact 
that apparently , no intelligence 
was concerned In its movements 

and decisions, generally to beat its human an
tagonists, writes J. F. Springer in the Scientific 
American. The cabinet connected with the au
tomaton appeared entirely too small to contain 
a hidden operator. And yet it did conceal a 
man who was an expert chess player. He was 
a Polish patriot who has lost both of his legs— 
perhaps in the recent war over Poland. This 
man, Woronsky by name, was an expert play
er. With him hidden in the cabinet and yet 
really on the spot, the rest was easy.

The career of George Psalmanazar—as he 
called himself—was one of the most astonish
ing on record-. This man was born in Switzer
land or France, but during the time of his 
‘■fame” claimed to be a native "of the Island of 
Formosa. He had1 acquired a moderate edu
cation, but seemed indisposed to employ him
self in any .regular occupation. . . Instead, he 
roamed over Europe, serving with the Dutch 
and with the German army. At one time he 
pretended to " be an Irishman, at "ariôthèr ' an 
unconverted Japanese, at a third time as a 
converted Japanese. In the-last capacity he 
deceived the colonel of a British tegiment at 
Shivs. The chaplain, of the regiment—a man 
named Innés—however, did not seem to have 
been deceived. He and Psalmanazar proceed
ed to England; and there began a marvelous 
career. Psalmanazer masqueraded as a genu
ine native of Formosa, converted to. Christian
ity. The clergy received him with open arms, 
lie had an interview with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who, however", was unable to un
derstand his Latin. But then, who would ex
pect a Formosan 'to " speak Latin with perfec
tion? He published an invented Formosan al
phabet, together with forged examples of the 

accompanying them with 
translations. The Bishop of London Seems to 
have believed'implicitly in his claim to know the 
language of Formosa, for he employed Psalma
nazar to translate the church catechism into it. 
He was sent to the University of Oxford to 
finish his education. There be is, said to have

u
4

1

ing imminent, he confessed. This is one
count. Another -has it that he beqame con- a marvelous piece 01 wore n 
science-stricken and voluntarily withdrew from be necessary to understand 
the public gaze. ficulties. He undertook to

some

I

the name of Vrain Lucas, ignorant of both ^orj{( 
Greek and Latin, became the perpetrator of a

■

Lazarus, Newton, ; Pascal, Cleopatra, and were

4
complexly fooled by Lucas. In . 1867, tells us, he followed Bunsen’s “Egypt” and a. sixteenth-century poet of Florence, was re- 
lg other documents. Lucas communicated Lepsius’s “Chronology."” And so the finished garded as a contemporary work of art, and 

to the Academie through Chasles two letters fraud captivàteà. Lepsius/great scholar that'he purchased by the Louvre for 13,000 francs, 
and four notes purporting to have been written was, for the dates Were all correct/ that was ■* and installed in a room containing work of 
by the celebrated French mathematician and plain to be seen ! Hdfaev£r; the ' manuscript Michelangelo himself. But it was a fake for 
thinker, Blaise - Pascal (1623, 1662). If these had to cmdergo a vei^ seliching investigation;- all that.
letters had been' genuine, they would have which included chemical ând microscopic tests, l„ the fate nineties an English magazine 
proved him to have anticipated Newton* (1642- Dindorf, the great clasàiéal editor, was to edit was founded with the avowed object of print- 
1727) in his great discovery of the law of it for publication, and the Clarendon Press of ting true tales of adventure and the like. One 
gravitation. Chasles was attached, but stood Oxford was ' to publish first specimens.. In day a man calling himself Louis de Rouge- 
his ground, even .producing other letters to feet, the fraud bad almost.been accomplished fnont handed a letter of introduction from a 
bear him out—from Pascal to the boy-New- when unfavorable. rieytr$''began to be received member, of parliament to the editor. The 
ton. The discussion lasted for two years. In in Germany—probably: amounts of Simonides’ stranger told a harrowing tale of a life spent 
1869, the Academie made àn official déclara- ^previous doings. At : annate, a réexamina- jn Australia with cannibals in an unexplored 
tion in favor of the genuineness of the letters, .toon was made, and mco^stenciesrirt connec- region of that continent. Rougemont was 
France went wild. The pepple, in. the = street toon with the Greek letter M were found. In proof against the most merciless cross-exàm- 
cheered the name 6f Pascal. But shortly af- addition, a single;, pgfoSâge was- discovered ination. He never contradicted himself. His 
terward an official of the Observatory pointed . where toe supposed older, ink was in reality narrative was taken down in shorthand, and 
out that sixteen of the Pascal letters were to seen to have run 'àcfogiphé tvÿéTftlï century "published serially in the magazine. The editor 
be found in “Saverien’s History, of Modern writing. This was cpffljfcfeivfw .introduced Rougemont to scientists, confident
Philosophers,” which had appealed a century, One of the. QioW«®nisbmg examples of that the experiences of the man were of value 
before. Çhasles claimed that Saverien^emus devoting ^^p^erj^wy that of ^eography|nd anthropology. Two eminent
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: -, V.mhd. similar failure attended the glacier expedition 
'ly im. Delano and Was^teim.havp.alone made the 
attempt jn the past .-ten j'Wir», and tfi^lr success was ■

. -wircliased at the cost- of fee most sptibus,-discomfort
ana-hardship. The"faJl»>j$e iltland 300"iilfës'frton' the..... ~f

his etchings was recèntiy exhibited 'in ^oufh Africa. t>y^e^n^i °f the headmasters of the country could be informed by
On being engaged by,the committee, Mr. Fisher went ^>1 an advisory inspector how best to bend the minds of
to India, a country of particularly brilliant coloring, /eeJ-’ ,an^ tJle boys, and, if possible, of parents, in the direction of
and spent a year there, also visiting Ceyloii, Aden, f®®t, ®xtend^ for lAa3y desiring skilled labor rather than the chance work
Somaliland, and Cyprus. He has produced a set of ^ar^ow*ùa8 >t^e which so many boys in the elementary schools now
photographs of thèse regions, taken by an artist with °^tr*°Xer Î?6 stePi - drift, into, says the London Standard. This advisory
regard to composition, and also a set of color sketches t>ec<^®8 a " veritaDle. bdtllng, torrent in the pobl system might bé useful in all classes of schools, but
so that when it comes to making ’ colored" lantern below. The roar of the_ cascade can be heard _ more „ the desire of the parent of the elementary school boy 
slides the color will be authoritative. The Indian , set r than twenty ^ constantly js generally to make his son, at the earliest possible
will be issued and shown to the Princess of Wales overcast by mist, which riSes -from the convulsion of age, an earning factor in the family, and too often
next spring. The sets of slides and > the materials the waters beloyr. Qhiyl on the very? finest days does by unskilled means, with its resultant effect so
supplied by the India Government for. the lectures * *he sun dispel this sumciently to aRow. photographs . markedly seen ih the swelling of the unemployed
will be edited by Mr. Mackinder, and then the" séries, be made. It; is rs.tne^a^w>inCidence that Professor r^kg. Continuing his inquiries on the elementary 
at the cost of production of the slides atone, will bèv Bryant, who nrst reached gwee^falls, is again in Lab- /rschool side, our representative has paid visits to dif-
available throughout the whole Empire; 4 , rad or this y^x, crossih« Its hOrthern .coast Ia the ferent schools, and has found the head-

Mr. Fisher will next deal with Canada. He has hope ot securing somejelica Qf.tlie-Norsemen, as it Is mastfcra -füU ol enthusiasm for the dis-
been staying at Ottawa, looking about àhti, planning ^ that they discovered; the ccrtintry • neatly covery of, a method by which their boys on
his campaign, desiring, as he' dOes.Mo /place an ac- . 1,000 years ago, that it is the H^Iluland, or Coud- reefchipg the limit of school age might have their
curate and real, representation of the seasons, the try of the Naked Rocks, Which is described in the energies turned into useful channels*,rather than
coloring, the vegetation aiid fauna, and* the occupàr. sagas. being left to become more or less useless members of
tions of the people before the inhabitants of the Brl- —---- —-—-O—---------------- society by earning a precarious living in the streets.
tish Isles. The resultant elides will, be, both, in color PRIVATE STAMPS A large school in Southwark was vigited, and there
and in black and white. He has now gone west to see _____ our representatives interviewed three boys who had
£mePBÏÏt for™e autat und vimt the^ruU Zb- The private carrier stamps of the United States in mL,6thfwoHd °T^ywTe mfervleweHepa^-
tricts. etc. At Ottawa he met Mr.yH. J. Mackinder, use in the 40's and early BO's are among the mpst in- mt0 toe worla' laey were mtervlewed ee»ar"
the editor of the series. When Mr. Fisher's work has teresting memorials of progress from the quaint eus- 1 '
been completed the views of the British Empire will toms of a century ago to the highly advanced me-
be arranged in sets; ahd will then be, Sold at the ac- thods of today’s civilization. Every section of the
tuai cost of preparation to schools throughout the' country got its private mail' carriers just as every
Motherland and the various Colonies. When the section of the country today has its moving picture
scheme is fully carried out there will be in existence arcade and its diabolo agency.
a uniform, coherent set of views of the whole Em- One of the private concerns that did an extensive
pire, colored and in black and white, all from the business and that issued one of the neatest, stamps 
same point of view, arranged with regard to propor- was the American Letter Mail Company^ Its postal

service embraced the States of Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York and Pennsylvania, 
with connections in the principal cities of each State.

Mr. W. Wyman, of New York, was one of the big 
competitors of the American company for New iYork 
to Boston mail. His stamp bore a picture of a loco- 

cofrespondent, motive of those days, drawing what was, presumably 
a mail coach.

Overton & Co.'s Letter Express was also in com
petition for th? same business, but was rather more 
ambitious than Wyman, for they extended their ser
vice as far south as Philadelphia, and had well or
ganized connections at that city for distributing - mail 
over a wide territory in Pennsylvania and adjacent 
States.
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Educating the Empire What to Do With Boysv it

URING Mr. Chamberlain's tenure of the 
k Secretaryship of State for the Colonies a 
% plan was -broached whereby school chll- 

i dren in the various parts of the British 
I Empire might be enabled to form more 
' accurate Ideas of Greater Britain, says 

9 the London Standard. This was to be 
done through the distribution of lantern 
slide pictures, and a beginning was some 
made in this ' direction. A committee was

"Naw—save It.up to pay the teetotal lodge!" ‘ 
"What, save up Id. a week?”
"Well, we sometimes get backward, y’know.” ■ 
“And your parents want you to leave school?"
"Yes," t !"You yourself want to leave?"
“Yes.”
“Have you ever been to a trade school?”
“Only to learn carpentering.”
"And you do not want to be a carpenter, and, pos

sibly. some day to have a business of your own?"
: “Naw—don’t like the trade.”

“You prefer to be a carter, like your father, if you 
are lucky enough to get a job, and you will remain a 
carter all your life If no 111-fortune overtakes you?”

Another broad grin and a ready nod of acquies
cence.

JU-*-

years ago
formed In which both the Indian government and the 
Colonial Office were represented. The Earl of Meath, 
whose name Is widely known through his advocacy 
of many objects of imperial interest, was chairman, 
and Mr. H. J. Mackinder, at that time director of the 
School of Economics, London, and at present on a 
tour of Canada and Newfoundland, was one of the 
members.

Mr. Mackinder has_ now furnished further particu
lars of the scheme, "and is convinced that a more 
thorough knowledge of the Empire could be imparted 
to school children by means of lantern slides. It is 
apparent, however, that the instruction should not 
proceed in a haphazard, capricious manner, but 
should be in accordance with a systematic plan. Ow
ing to sundry administrative considerations, a small 
start was made, the three Eastern Crown Colonies, 
Ceylon, the Straits Settlements, and Hong-Kong, 
leading off. These Colonies undertook to introduce 
lantern-slide teaching about Great Britain. A selec
tion of slides was made by Mr. Mackinder, whose 
work as reader in geography in Oxford University 
and author of "Britain and the British Seas" pecu
liarly fitted him for a task of this kind. With the 
several sets into which the slides were divided lec
tures were prepared; these lectures were translated 
into the several tongues of the pupils in the schools 
and adapted to suit the requirement of each race; 
and the scheme was launched. Several years have 
gone by, and the scheme is working admirably.

;

'"That boy,” said the headmaster subsequently, 
“has. pever given me any trouble all the years he has 
been at school—he Is honest and truthful, though not 
a brilliant scholar. But such lads are easily led. I 
shudder to think of the dangers that beset their 
paths.”

Then came the valedictory observations of hopeful 
No. 3, an undersized, rather misshapen little fellow, 
but carefully, cleanly attired and tended, who looked 
like the son of a well-conditioned mother.

—I’ve been here ever siifce I was three,” he said, 
“and now I'm Just on fourteen. I don't know what 
I'm going to do, but I'm leaving school for good. 
There’s a lady who thinks she can get me into a shot- 
tower."

"To make shots and bullets?”
"No; to help in the kitchen!” v
Mr. Rowland Turner, the headmaster of a large 

school off. the "New Cut," in Marlborough street, who 
has- taken a keen interest In endeavoring to get the 
bpyto at his school to take Up trades, when spoken to, 
was full of enthusiasm for the discovery of some ef
fective method for accomplishing this object. “The 
boys who leave; the school at the age of fourteen.” he 
said, “are not turned adrift without a thought for 
their future; hut what is lacking is organization, and 
the appointment of some such authority as The Stan
dard' proposes, who would be familiar with the condi
tions of Industry la the country and advise with all 
headmasters and parents as to what to do with the 
children on leaving school. It is a grand idea, and 
would >be a godsend to US and all who are interested 
lu the future of elmentary school children, but it is 
only by voluntary philanthropic effort. We have an 
Apprenticeship Committee, composed of the ladies of 
the University Settlement in Nelson square—of which 
Miss Helen Gladstone used to be warden—who inter
view the Children on leaving school, but they are ham
pered by the ignorance of the parents and by their 
anxiety to see the young ones earning a few pence to 
help to keep things going. Ninety per cent, of my 

The headmaster, who was present, here interposed old pupils become errand boys, van boys, and paper 
and asked If the form “Suggestions to Parents” (is- boys,-and It is only a very few who ever enter a skill- 
sued by the County Council, advising the adoption of ed trade. ...................
a trade) which the boy had taken home, had been % "There is, unquestionably, a serious gap in our
read and the response was in the negate. system of education. When a boy reaches the fifth

y?u ,'^f vi ^ : .... . standard we can tell whether the bent of his talent
.,The, hoy looked blankly at his interrogator as he ls lp the direction of literary or clerical work, or

reiterated the answer, I dunno. whether it is towards industrial occupation. Two
The second boy examined was the tallest of the dooris should be open to him—one leading to the high-

three, with a laughing countenance, full of good na- er grade .schools, where classical and scientific edu*
ture, but eloquent of “turning to mirth all things of cation is carried on in an elemfentary way, and the
earth” rather than of getting serious profit out of life, other leading to what I may call a ‘workshop school.'

"Your age?" At present-we pick the bright boys out for the higher
“Fourteen on Sunday." > grade schools—with the consent of the parents—but
“You would not like to- stay a bit longer to fit that leiaves the dull and heavy boys all herded toi

yourself for------ ■” gether. At present they go to swell the ranks of the
A broad grin, a shake of the head, and a convinc- unemployed. I would have them in the ‘workshop

ing "Nàw!” nipped the question in the bud. schools.’ The present condition of affairs has, in-
“What’s your father?” deed, driven mb to a belief in conscription. We
“A carman." schoolmasters often talk about this amongst our-

. “And what do you expect to be ?" sèlves. We see these fellows who have passed out
"I dunno." of the schools who, at the ages of seventeen, eigh-
"Perhaps a carman, too." • teen, and nineteen, loiter in the 'Cut,' without man’»
The lad nodded again. V responsibility yet, and we cannot help thinking that
“Have you ever done any work?" they would be-much better in the Army.”
“Yus—sold papers after school hours, earnin' 2d 

or 3d., and sometimes as much as 8d. a night."
“Do you smoke cigarettes?"
A guffaw of assent. - ygp|...Jg*,

' “Spend the money you earn on them?"

->!

“How old are you?” The question was addressed 
to the boy who was first to enter the room—a pale- 
faced, rather sickly looking boy, well washed, with 
hair plastered over the forehead; a small red flower' 
in his buttonhole, but bis general appearance spoiled 
hy having a black handkerchief round his neck in 
place of a collar.

Next, the Indian Government took it up, and de
termined to institute it in every province. A great 
number of lantern slides were sent out, sets of lec
tures were prepared, translated and adapted, and the 
aspect of Great Britain is being exhibited to Indian 
children of many races and creeds, irhen, the West 
Indies, West Africa, and Mauritius followed suit. All 
those schemes, it will be observed, consisted of repre
sentations of "Great Britain. Two tilings remained to 
be done; to achieve an adequate representation of the 
Empire to the people of Great Britain, and to tiring 
the Great Britons into the scheme. _The latter, in a 
sense, was a pendant of the former, as the carrying 
out of the former would make it a mere matter of de
tail to introduce the slides so prepared to the people 
of the Dominions, and Commonwealth, . Indeed, .lan
tern slides and the accompanying lectures descrip
tive of the Mother-country for use in the various 
provinces of Canada and Overseas States of South 
Africa are in preparation and soon will be available 
for use.

“I’m fourteen next Tuesday.”
“And you finish your school life today?"
“Yes!” with a sort of sigh of relief.
"What ere.you going to do?"
“I dunno!”
"What ls your father’s occupation T’
"He’s a bedstead maker.”
"Cannot he find you something to do in his trade?” 
"I’m going home to see.”
"Ever earned money?”
"Yes; sellln’ papers; as much as a shillin’ in a 

night—though not often all that."
"Is there any talk of apprenticing you?”

tlonate value, and all by a competent artist.
-----O-

THE GREAT FALLS OF LABRADOR ...

A St. John's, Newfoundland, 
writes •

Two Americans—Eugene Delaho, of Chicago, and 
George Washburn, of Philadelphia—have just return
ed here after a visit to the famous Grand Falls in 
Labrador. The existence of these was discovered in 
1858 by one Duncan MacLean, a factor in the employ 
of the Hudson Bay Company, who, was crossing this 
vast solitude in the winter from Hudson Hay to Lab
rador, and came upon the stupendous cataract, far 
greater À width and depth than that of Nlagaga.
MacLean's account of his discovery remained almost 
unnoticed in the Journals of the Hudson Bay Com
pany until 1890, when some researches through the 

disclosed the fact, and it was announced to 
the world that such a cataract existed in the Labra
dor hinterland. Its existence, it is true, was known 
to the Indians of that region, but none of them would 
look upon it because of a tradition that anyone who 
did so would die within a year, and therefore, though 
they knew where it was and heard the thunder of its 
falling waters every time they passed In their migra
tions or hunting tours, they give it a wide berth, and “We passed many icebergs coming home from 
denied its existence, or else gave the most grudging Europe,” said a Philadelphian, “and on one of them a 
assent to the fact. There lived, however, in Hamit- garden bloomed. —
ton Inlet, on Labrador, until 1896 an elderly half- “It was a beautiful sight. The great berg shone 
breed who had been MacLean's companion, and he like an enormous emerald in the sun, and in one level 
was a living disproof of the superstition, since he had recess, fenced in by pale green peaks, a yellow garden 
seen the cataract, and yet lived to be nearly 100. He gleamed. The captain said that iceberg gardens are 
was the means of supplying Mr. H. G. Bryant, of not uncommon. Moss, it seems, is brought on to the 
Philadelphia, In 1892, with information which epabled bergs by animals’ feet. The moss grows, it decays, 

reach the falls, measure and picture them, it forms a soil for the pollen of buttercups and dan- 
nnd give a reliable account of their location, size, and délions that is blovhi through the air during the brief 
surroundings. For sixteen years Bryant and his 
companion Artell remained the only men to view it.
In 1894 a party of Englishmen attempted the task, 
yhioU Is an exceedingly laborious one, ut they failed 

■r :

“No."

Still another rival of these mailmen was In the 
field in the person of the Hartford Mail; a famous 
old private' mail carrier that operated between the 
cities of Hartford; Boston and New York. There 
were several smaller enterprises covering portions of 
the same ground, and the fact that they all thrived 
shows that even at that time the advantages of re
liable mail communicating methods were appreciated.

Boston had a ‘City Dispatch’ in New York, as did 
Boyd, the latter's headquarters being at No. 1 Park 
Place, and the long series of stamps he used covered 
ths period from 1844 to 1887.—Boston Herald.

When it came to representing the Empire to the 
school children of the Motherland, the committee was 
anxious to do the very best work possible, and to 
surpass its former efforts. One difficulty was funds. 
While the innumerable educational authorities which 
exist would be willing enough to buy these slides 
when once they were prepared, the task of inducing 
them to co-operate in the difficult work of prepara
tion offered a difficulty. At this juncture the Prin
cess of Wales came .upon the scene. Her attention 
happened to be drawn to the matter—as a result, it 
may be noted, of a lecture by Mr. Macklnder-^and 
her Intervention was so effective that a Princess of 
Wales Fund of some £4,000 was raised by private 
subscription to cover the preliminary cost. This 

, made it plain sailing for the committee. The form 
t ie plan now took was to engage à competent artist, 
and send him through the whole Empire. The entire 
■' ork would be done by one man, who would know 
"xactly what was desired, who would apply exactly 
the. same principles of treatment to each country, 
who would neither present one part unduly nor treat 
another with insufficient attention, and who would 
preserve the same point of view throughout. This 
plan had the additional advantage that it would 
1 liable the committee to preserve a firm hold upon 
the whole design, and see that coherence and .propor
tion fvere maintained. The financial part of the plan

records

.

O

Itim to x:Arctic summer. Soon the incredible spectacle pre
sents itself of a great; cold berg adrift in the salt sea 
with yellow flowers-springing from the hard, Cold 
ice,”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

■o
■There le one utiyaqtFge in arctic exploring. In thq ‘ 

lace or the gravest danger one can always keep cool.
■t ' • '
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